Summer Sound Study

A summer of intensive sound instruction and experience in Theatre, Film and Music Production

May 10 to August 12

Featured Classes:
FA 3730 Sound Design
HU 2324 Introduction to Film

Additional Recommended Electives:
FA 3550 History of Jazz
FA 4950 The Enjoyment of Music

Featured Classes:
FA 3740 Recording
FA 4950 Acoustic & Electronic Music Composition

Additional Recommended Electives:
FA 3530 Music Theory II
FA 4950 History of Country Music
HU 2642 Introduction to Digital Media
Summer Sound Study

What is it?
Michigan Tech is offering a collection of classes for students interested in sound design. These classes cover the basics and more of sound as a storytelling tool and emotional manipulator. Students will complete significant hands on projects that develop their artistic and technical skills in sound. Classes will develop skills relevant to Theatre, Film, TV, and Music production.

What is the schedule?
The summer session is broken into two shortened semesters. The first track of classes runs from May 10 through June 24 and the second track runs from June 28 through August 12. Students may take classes in one or both semesters.

What are the requirements for study?
This summer semester is designed for students without prior experience working in sound. However, some of the classes do have pre-requisites. The second track FA 3740 Recording class requires students to have completed the first track FA 3730 Sound Design class. If students have taken a sound class at their university they can contact Christopher Plummer (cplummer@mtu.edu) to count that class as the pre-requisite. FA 3530 Music Theory II requires students to have completed Music Theory I. If you have taken Music Theory at your university and are having trouble registering contact Christopher Plummer (cplummer@mtu.edu).

How do I apply?
Seats are on a first come first serve basis. Students enrolled at other universities need to apply as a one semester guest student: http://www.mtu.edu/registrar/students/transfer/guest-app/

Is there housing?
On-campus room and board is available to students staying at MTU for the summer. If you plan to attend any classes at MTU and wish to stay on campus, please contact Lisa Moyle lgmoyle@mtu.edu, (906) 487-2682) as soon as possible for information on rates.

More information:
http://www.mtu.edu/summer/index.html

Christopher Plummer
cplummer@mtu.edu
Director of Sound Programs